A NEW LOOK

Designer Zac Posen’s stylish new collection is being featured on a different kind of runway—all over the world and on Delta planes.

Pictured, from left: Diane Hummel, passenger service agent for Airport Customer Service; Lorenzo Beyah, below wing supply attendant; Zac Posen; Laura Kim, flight attendant.
NANTUCKET

Pristine beaches and New England charm make this island a vacation classic.

THE GRAY LADY, aptly nicknamed for her foggy mornings, comes alive each summer.

STAY The White Elephant, overlooking Nantucket Harbor, is one of the most popular inns—and it's only a two-minute walk from the beach. The resort also offers private rentals, including the spacious 32 Main Street loft that includes access to a BMW i3.

SHOP The island has banned retail chains, so there's no shortage of local shopping along its cobbled streets. Favorite boutiques include Milly & Grace for gifts, accessories and clothing; Nantucket Looms for handwoven textiles; and concept store The Skinny Dip for fashion.

SETTLE into a table at Cru, nestled at the end of the marina. Order a glass of rosé and a platter of oysters and watch the sunset while dreaming about which yacht will one day be yours.

— ELIZABETH DOYLE